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A Matter of Judgment..
Ti! E test word has been said in opposition to

the proposed settlement with the railroads
now before the Senate. It has come in the

form of a letter from Mr. McAdoo, who as the first
Director General, made the contracts under which
the reads passed into government control. There
can be no doubt as to the completeness of his information.There may be another viewpoint based
u»onjf, or disputes as to interpretation, or a situa**>n-demanding some other conclusion than coincide^with his judgment or the letter of the conGtact.

As a fact this statement by Mr. McAdoo has
not one item of information not already known and
discussed. What he gives is from public records.
The conclusion as to what should be done, is his
own; the expression of his business judgment. He
docs not, of course, hold that Congress cannot agree
t<> the proposed settlement. He does not seriously
contend that it is fair in its general terms. He does
not seriously maintain that the amount fixed as due
the railroads, is not a fair settlement. He questions
it,, but does not oppose it.

He gives the balance due from the roads as

j«*»t what is agreed upon as in testimony at the
hearings and merely says that "these expenditures
Hftre not forced upon the railroads." There has
been no contention that they were and this has not

tySen a factor in the agreement. He maintains that
under the letter of the contract what is due the
railroads should be offset against what the* owe

the government. No one disputes that this is so.

His main objection to the settlement is that it is
on a 6 per cent basis and that ultimately some of
the weaker companies may not be able to pay what
is granted them as a postponed debt. He docs not

say and would hardly care to claim, that any of
it wfgd be uncollectable, or more difficult of collettioi*ten years from^now than now, unless as an

offset^especially as railroad security issues are now

gdvernment controlled.
But he is distinctly mistaken when he apparentlysays, that the settlement will bring an "added

ta> burden" or that it will be "an added investmentof the taxpayers' money." He is too familiar
with financial methods not to know that this debt
can be paid through the banks with the securities
given by the roads for their debts. He also admits$at such debts for equipment and betterments
are ewitOT.arily financed in this way in whole or in
part .with exactly such securities as the roads will
give the government. ,

Indeed. Mr. McAdoo could have condensed all
that is new, all that was not already in the record,
all that has value or weight in his long letter, into
the one sentence: "In my judgment the roads
should not be paid anything, but all that is due
them should be offset against what they owe to the

government." In this sentence, also, he would have
stated the exact issue. On this the President and
all of his Cabinet, as well as the head of the War
Finance Board and the present railroad control,
disagree with him. So, it is quite evident, will a

majority of the Senate, as does a very large majorityof the House, as shown by the vote.

It is a happy omen that the disarmament
conference is to start with an armistice. Here's
hoping it ends with a peace that the Senate will
not talk to death.

Back With the Folks.

CONGRESS has adjourned for thirty days
after a session of four months. Most of the

members will go to their homes and mingle with
the folks. Godspeed to them, good fortune and no

undue unpleasantness. They deserve this relaxation
and renewed strength for the work ahead, not

physical strength, but that of sheer mental integrity
of which this Congress, as a whole, has mo. e than
the average portion. We trust they will be good
listeners and not undertake to do all the talking.

Old Antaeus threw all comers until Hercules
discovered that every time he hit his Mother Earth,
he renewed his strength ten-fold So Herculcs
picked him up and held him away from the source

of,.his strength until he could break his neck. The
sottfrte of every Congressman's strength is back
fcotrx among the folks and to keep him here in

Washington too long, breaks his political neck.
But ;the thing to remember is that strength comes

from the people. Our friends go home to get, not

tq!!t»ke; to hear, not to tell; to listen, not to talk;
to'teceive, not give.

This House has an unusual portion of new

members. They have had a great experience. They
dijdfnot have to wait thirteen months for it. It has
towe in this special session and they are as far
ah<aid in their course as the. old-time Congressman
was when the time came for the next campaign.
Among them are many very able men and a very
high average of conscientious service. They have
taken their work seriously, with a saving strain of
humor. Among them is much of capacity for
leadership and they have not been content merely
to U led. 1

It is but fair to say, also, that no Congress ever

mflfc .with so much expected and so many intricate
' Pr»d,|rnis- Reconstruction is always far more taxinft" requiring far more time and abil ty, t! an the

enjjf^ercy from which it coiVes. The wo '; o Congressduring the war, was comparative y simple.
The real tasks fell to the lot of the executive division.About all Congress had to do was what it

wafi ."'ked to do.make appropriations in staggeringamounts, and grant the Executive all the
and authority asked.

-.-Inevitably this made a mess. It is like unscrju^bhngthe eggs. Enormous debts; enormous
* *txj?'?fse5: cnormotis expansion of activities; everythaUBtaken away from, private control, and a cen,crfyfrof power which was akin to despotism. To

untangle all of this, to get back to the usual, to
restore the normal just in machinery; to make governmentfit into new world conditions; to reorgamiz-government activities t# suit new economic apd
so<ya| conditions, was not and is not a simple task.

lbe whole Congress has dene much and has

fciii

done it well It has much to do and gives good
promise of equal sanity. Just jiow it is well that
at exactly this stage of the work they should go
back to the source of strength, regain touch, consult,hear, listen and get a really national viewpointwhich does not exist in Washington, save as

brought here. -,,

.<

The fortune inherited by Big Bill Haywood
from the wife he deserted will bring glad tidingsto his bondsmen. The rest will await his
return to his apartments at Leavenworth. .

The Latest and Greatest
THE latest air disaster is the greatest of many.

It is greatest in the deplorable loss of life, in
the size and cost of the carrier and in mechanical
and expert failure. The ZR-2 was much the largest
dirigible ever built. It was along the plan and
general design of the Zeppelin, but with greater
carrying power and much larger. It was an amplificationof the German airship, and a rather
daring one-bite measure of advance.

It had
t
several preliminary trials which developedweaknesses. It had been strengthened *nd

according to report, the American experts had
greater confidence than even the British in her
staunchness. It was 700 feet long, a fragile envelopefilled with inflammable gas and, depended
for strength upon many planes, wires and girder#.
She had been out thirty-four hours on this, her
final test, and had a crew of forty-nine officers and
men. The wreck came when about to land.

The key to what happened may be in that part
of the report which says that she had just undertakena sharp turn. In the earlier tests the full
engine power had not been used. On this final
test speed and engine power would be two factors
given trial. It is supposable, then, that being under
full speed, the sharp turn proved too much for her
strength; she buckled and the inflammable gas in
contact with the gas engines did the rest. She
lies a tangled ma«s in the Huniber River and all
but a bare half-dozen, or less, of her splendid crew

arc dead.
The ZR-2 was built lor the United States by

the British. Why this order was given has not
been explained. It probably needs no explanation.
The British have had much more experience in the
construction of dirigibles of this type than our own

people. They had had the opportunity of studying
the Zeppelins first hand. They were the better
equipped in plants for the work and possibly, too,
are somewhat less inclined to take chances. What
were the faults may never be known. But the in|vestigation is sure to be thorough and honest. It

j is not a British failing to whitewash, to shirk rc!sponsibility. or dodge their own faults.
But it would seem that before another experimentof like magnitude was undertaken, there or

here, some other than an inflammable gas should
be discovered as the sustaining substance. Constructionand mechanics can still wait on sciencc,
as they always have had to do. Perfcct what is
known to be safe and wait for the superships until
the lives at stake will at least have a fair chancc of

| not being snuffed out in horror.

It. may be easier for the disarmament con|ference to reach an agreement which the rcpre]sentatives of the six nations will accept than
one In which our Senate will concur.

Show the Need.

THE American Relief Administration has moved
into Russia. One of the first results will be

I to develop the extent of the need. Many reports
have come out of that country. They are very con|dieting. Some of them make a large part of SouthernEuropean Russia little better than a charnel
house. Typhus, cholera and famine are hell's trinity.The world has been told that jo,000,000, or

more, arc doomed unless fed, and that even worse

conditions will come next year unless that great
area is provided seed grain and seeded.

The wonder is, if this is true, who is left able
to plow, harrow and plant. But few disasters or

calamitous conditions are as bad as is first reported.
First stories are necessarily largely by word of
mouth, and, the spoken word under such conditions
is prone to exaggeration. Other reports have si far
more cheerful tone. The people arc said to be
ragged, underfed, but cheerful rather than despondent.The impression is of a widespread lack of
food which will cause famine, but not actual
famine conditions now.

When the A. R. A. gets into action, we will all
know exactly the situation, just what has to be
met and what is the demand. There may be a lack
of complete popular confidence in even the most
dependable correspondents. There is none in the
A. R. A. They avoid sensations, deal only in facts
and whatever they say, will be taken as 100 per
cent correct not only in this country, but the
world over.

The greatest va^ue, if not the first.for of course
such reports cannot be expected very soon.which
may come from this American relief agency, may
be this accurate and exact information. Until then
the real size of the job ahead will not be known.
It may be American size; it may be world size. It
may be within the reach of charity; it may demand
government action and appropriations by all countries.Whatever it may be, there seems a very
unaniifious intention to do it, wholly forgetting Bolshevismand persons. Any other spirit has no

appeal to Americans as worthy.

A reduction in Federal taxes will help balancethe increase in State and local taxes.

Brutalized justice.

GEORGE BRANDON, convicted of murder,
was electrocuted on Tuesday at Trenton, N.

J. The verdict held him guilty of a double murder.
When he entered the death chamber he tried to
read a statement he had just written, declaring his
innocence. He read but one sentence when he was

seized by the attendants, rushed to the chair, his request;"Let me finish" unheeded, was bound and
the switch turned.

A more brutal and wholly heartless spectacle,
a more hopelessly degrading episode could hardly
be imagined. The worst of criminals could hardly
have been more ruthless. No one can complain
that a reprieve had not been granted; as to that
the governor's judgment must control. Whether or
not there should be capital punishment is a mooted
question. As for The Herald) we do not believe
that taking life is a preventive of crime.

But that a man facing (feath, assured that death
is his portion, having no hope of clemency, should'
be refused the right of statement, whether as to.
guilt or innocence, and should Ite roughly hurried to
his death, is more than shameful. It is the mob
spirit in legalized action. New Jersey has electrocutedthirty-seven convicted of murder. This was
the first of the condemned to attempt a final statement.It would seem that electrocution does not
improve the better and nobler part of those charged
with the execution of thy sentence. ^
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NEW YORK, Aug. IS..Thou*ht»
while strollinf around New Tork:
Marcel ine, the clown. The stern

j visage of the harlequlfe. The tea
room at noon. Bright with chintz
and wicker and rosy shaded lights.
A window filled 'with parakeet®.*1
Eddie Ellis, who plays stage villains.A street of moving picture
employment bureaus. Extras hud- *

(Had about the bulletin boards.
Chorus girls hastening nowhere., 4

Mottled butterflies. Ar\ exploding
tire. Faces blanch and a woman
screams. Nerves rubbed raw in the
incessant whirr. Wonder what a
Russian wolf hound thinks when he
sees a Pom? That Chinese girl has
her hair bobbed.

Idlers, are now clustering along
the avenue. Eyeing women and Indulgingin hedge and highroad
talk. The only cure is a few good
smacks on the coco with a cop s
baton. Mrs. Leslie Carter's car. At
least her name is on the door, x How
she used to tear passion to tatters!
And I was always in the gallery
whistling through my teeth.
A yard full of statues. Don't supposeanyone ever steals a statue.

A Swedish poet, dripping with dactyls.Striking musicians lounging
around the movie palaces. I couia
never blame a plocolo player for
striking. He's worth whatever he
gets. There goes Eddie Cantor. He
isn't working either. Whenever I
feel the tiniest flash of energy I
want to write a play.and never
have.
Late afternoon on Fourteenth

street. Red cheeked girls leaving
the factory lofts. Jaunty souls who
And life too serious to take too serf-

«ously. Old Russian nlen in blackj"skull caps and eyes that tell of .

hopes burned away completely. The
curb hawkers make their pitch. ^Alwaysa card trick or a bit of magic
to lure the crowds.
Yiddish newspapers with their,

yeJ low-Journal headlines. The cheap!
restaurants brighten. Women begin!
their nightly patrol along the paves.
The medical museums turn on their
jasz records. Rubberneck wagons
roll up to the corners. Each has
two or three "decoys" who patient-J c

ly wait until the wagon is filled /
The first red glow of Madison LSquare tower, heralding the quarter

hours. In the park the wanderers
are selecting their bench beds, b
Lovers mount the spiral stairs to s
the Fifth avenue bus tops. Hunger is
assails me. And there's a sign: it
"Home Cooked Dinner.$2.' t

1
They sat way down in front In a

movie palace. The fair companion °

was evidently bored at hi* lack of v

conversation and asked him if he *
ever could bring himself to murder u

anybody. s

"Well, now you've asked mc a big t

question," he replied. 1 *

Two of the biggest song hits of
the season. It ha« been discovered.!0
ow© their originality to McDowell's J*"To a Wild Rose" and an old Chopin, ,

waltz. Tin Tan Alley doesn't deny;59
lit. And there is no way to stop p
them. j
On Forty-Th!rd street a ^Ig!"

bicycle store, whose annual rental
lis a big fortune, hns been opened.
The owners believe that the bicycle
is gaining a new popularity. In- t,deed many workers are riding to
work on them and in the suburban
villages nearly every home has a n
bicycle. Patchogue, L I. has or-,t
ganized a bicycle club and the mem- jabers are taking week-end trips ex-; j,
ploring Long Island. o

e
A shimmy dancer has just 0

decorated a large apartment in the u
neighborhood of the Winter Garden.'c
There are purple couches, lavender; *
satin draperies and pink satin bed! fj
coverings. The living room is a ii
blaze of red and the bath of blue,
tile. She gave a house warmine one y
dav Inst week whl^h lasted long li
into the night. At noon she re-j f
received a telegram from one of the d
guests "Party a great success" itj
read, "but yqw should have had one T
room done in dark brown. It would iL
match my mood today." o

. >;
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FRIDAY* AUGUST 2«. Ittl.
III omens attend this day, accordingto astrology.
The Sun. Mars. Mercury, and

Uranus are all in malefic aspect
During this sway there is likely!

to be difficulty in concentrating the
mind on important matters, and the
nerves may be unduly sensitive.
The Sun is held to have power,

during this configuration, to encouragearrogance on the part or

those who have tasted success or

prosperity.
By this sign it is wise to defer

asking favors or seekfng the supportof men or women whose influenceis desirable.
Those who need employment

should d»-fer any effort to obtain
work until the Btars are more

kindly in their influence.
Mars forecasts dissatisfaction

and unrest among military men.
Service of ""some sort seems to ibe
indicated for them.

*

Strikes and riots may be precipitatedthrough an untoward incident.
Newspapers are to publish reports

or rumors that inflame the public
mind at this time.
There is to be a conjunction next

month that, rising In Constantinople
is read to foreshadow the dismembermentof the Turkish Empire.

Since the idea peace must become
firmly fixed in the human consciousness,the seers declare that
disarmament will be a slow process,
but it will be the final attainment
of a world that then will begin to
be civilised.
Educational troubles will be

much discussed and there will be
reforms In public school manageIment in many cities.
Persons whose birthdate It is may

have m y«ar of hard work. Changes
will not be successful.
, Children bom on this day may be
restless and fond of travel. These
auUJects.of Virgo may be very gift- jj
ed. but they must be trained to «
habits v£ order and system. 1

i
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WHEN MR. LLOYE'

ENCE
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The Lee Family.
o the Editor. Ttie Washington litrald:
There appeared in the Open Court
olumn of The Herald on Tuesday,
lugust 16. an article relating to the
.ce family and Arlington.
The following sketch, which has
een written from official data and
tatistics obtained at the CongresionalLibrary, will in all probabiltybe of interest to the readers of
he Open Court column of The
lerald:
In England, prior to the middle

f the eleventh century, names
rere entirely unknown, and about
he year 1050 began the custom of
ising surnames, but it made way
o slowly that even at the close of
he twelfth century it had not difuseditself beyond the ranks of the
ligher nobiliiy.
The name of Lee is of common
rigln with Legh. Lea, Leigh. Lye.
<ega, Lege, Lehe, Leyra, Leighe,
.ighe,' Lyghe, all derived from the
axon "lay" or "leah." meaning "the
asturc place."
In names of British origin it is

pelled Lee. and the earliest of the
ame were called "de lee" or "at
eeT
In giving references to the Lees
migrating to America, it would
eem useless to make mention of
he many who came between 1700
nd 1800.
The family of Lee Is one of the

lost ancient (A. D. 1066 to 130.) in
ho records of the English peerage
nd its genealogy can be traced
ack to the earliest history <*t our
wn and mother country. In the
leventh century we find the name
f Launcelot Lee. Loudon. France,
n honored associate ot William the
!onqueror. going over to England
ith the chieftain and distinguishnghimself at the Battle of Hastngs.
The Lee family of Virginia is the
oungest branch of the oldest fanniesof England, l^auncelot Lee. the
ounder. came originally from Louon.France.
(A. D. 1714 to 1756). The Hon.

'horaas Lee. fourth son of Richard
»ee. is given us in history as one
f the most prominent men of the
arly times of Virginia. Of the exact
ate of his birth and early life there
s no record. He was the first naivegovernor of Virginia under the
tritish government, and so popular
ras he in England that having sufereda severe loss by fire Queen
Caroline sent him a large sum of
loney from her private purse, with
n autographed letter. Thomas
-ee married Hannah Ludwell.
aughter of Col Phillip Ludwell. of
!reen Springs. Va.. president of the
ouncil. She was granddaughter of
Id Phillip Ludwell. the first of that
amily in Virginia.
Richard Henry Lee. the great poiticalleader, was born at Stratford,
n the banks of the Potomac, on
anuarv 10. 1732, the year of thr
irth of George Washington, and
carce a month before that event
le completed his academic educaionin England, and at an early
,ge refeirned to Virginia, where he
lursutv his studies until the year
755. when he raised a company of
olunteers in aid of Gen. Braddock
it the earl>' age of 26 he was ap«
olnted a Justice for his county, a
tosition which then was rarely
riven to one of his years. Richard
lenry Lee was twice married. HIa
Irst wife was Miss Aylett: his seond.Miss, Pinkard.
(A. I). 1756 to 1818). Gen. Henry

^ee. the first son of Henry Lee. of
itafford was born at Leesylvania.
'rlnce William County, Va Janlary29. 1766. Gen. Lee was educatedin this country. At an early
ge he was intrusted with the manigementof the family estate. In
776 he was appointed captain of" a
avalry company, with which, under
he 'command of Col. Beard, he
oined the provincial army under
Vashington. tIn the fall of 1736 he
i*as sent as a delegate to Congress
rom Virginia.
Robert Edward Lee was born at

itratford. Westmoreland County,
'a., on the 19th of January. 1807. in
he same room in which two of the
igners of the Declaration of Inde>endencewere born, namely. RichxdHenry Lee and Francis LlghtootLee. He was the ffth child of
fenry Lee. the celebrated "LightlorseHarry." Robert E. Lee was
dmllted to the West Point Military
tcadginy. 1825. at the age of 18, and
:raduated with first honors in 1829.
ecelving an appointment of second
ieutenant of engineers. On the
0th of June. 1891. Lieut. Lee marledMary CuStis, daughter of
Seorge Washington Parke Custis.
dopted son and step-grandson of
eorge Washington.
Tn 1835 he was appointed assistntastronomer of the commission

o determine the boundary lines beweenOhio and Michigan. He was

promoted to first lieutenant in 183C
nd raptal-* 'n 1R3K. In '1846 Capt.
»ec was appointed chief engineer

i
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*t Letters to'

The Herald bit found that oertain
writer* sign fictitious s&m«i as their
own. Ia a few instanoee we tad theee
have escaped our aetioo. We will here{aftei ."e^uire not only the name but the
directory addrees. The Open Court mast
net be abuoed. It is for fair, impersonal,informative discussion and statementof opinion.

on the staff of Gen. Wool, in
Mexico.

Col. Richard Lee. second son of
Col. Richard and Ann Lee. was born
(it is supposed at the Paradise
plantation) in 1647. Like hie elder
brother, whom he succeeded In the
[estate, he was educated at Oxford.

He lived on a plantation known
as "Mount Pleasant," in Westmore'land County, Va. At an early
period he became a member of the
house of burgesses, was subsequentIly for many year* one of the governor'ncouncil. In 1680 he was appointedcolonel of horse in the
counties of Westmoreland. Northumberlandand Stafford, and served
(by appointment pf Gov. Andres> as
naval officer and receiver of Vir1*inia duties for the River Potomac,
During the famous "Bacon's Rebeljlion"he was one of the most active
in the support of the government.

Phillip I^ee. third son of Col. Richardand Letltia (Corbin) Lee. wa*
born in Westmoreland County about
1 vi lie mover] t«» Maryland in

11700 and was a member of the counjcil of that province.
President Thomas Lee. fifth son

of Col. Richard and Letitia (Corbin)
I*ee, was born at Mount Pleasant.
Westmoreland County. Vs.. in 16*0
Hon. Francis Lightfoot I-e-*,

signer of the Declaration of Independence,was born about October
;14. 1734

Gen. Fitshueh Lee was born at
"Clermont," Fairfax County, Va.,
November 19, 1836. In 1856 he was
rrnduated from the United Statea
Military Academy.
Gen. < Jeorge Washington Custia

Lee. eldest son of Gen. Robert E.
Lee. was born at FcrtreBs Monroe,
September 16, 1832.

Gen. William Fitshugh Lee. secondson of Gen. Robert E. Lee. was
born at Arlington, Va., May 21,
1837.
rapt. Robert Edward Lee. youngestson of (Jen. R. E. Lee. was born

at Arlington, Va.. October 27. 1843.
Mrs. Mary Custis Lee. wife of

Gen R. E. Lee. was born at Arling!ton, Va.. on the 1st of October. 1808.
JAMES KEATING.

England's Work in India.
To th* Kdltor, The Washington Herald:

In a letter of Robert Conroy that
recently appeared in the Qper
Court, he denounced English rule lr
India and declared that one of the
shocking conditions thereunder wai

failure to provide, tho people with
proper means of educating themselves.
Acknowledged! authorities, sucti

as historians state that England
has endeavored to educate the na
tives and has established school!
and colleges for both rich and poor
Moreover, England has attempted
to educate the girls of India, but
in view of the native prejudice
against the mental development oi
women, it is a difficult feat.
England has endeavored to de

velop the manifold resources oi
India. She has constructed bridges
canals, reservoirs, telegraph Unej
and railways. She has tried to pro
tect from disease a population opposedto sanitary laws, althoug)
living in a climate favorable to th<
prevalence of epidemics.
"Perfidious Albion" has introducedInto India European civilisation,which has undermined many ol

the old superstitions and custurns,particularly the ancient systemof caste. She has protilbitec
observances to which the natlvei
attached great religious signifl
cance. In fact, much of the miser?
in India has been owing to certaii
religious superstitions, customs
and observances. England has forbiddenthe offering of human sacrificesto the gods. She has abolished
the rite of suttee.the burning allvi
of a woman on the funeral pyre oi
her husband. She has endeavored
to stop the slaughter of female Infantsand made infanticide a crime
An act has been passed which removeslegal obstacles to the mar

riage of Hindu widows. The mar
riage of girls of 8 and 9 years oi
'age to men has been prohibited.
England has also endeavored td
jmake It possible for native women,
when ill. to be attended by a phyai|eian of their own sax. Owing to s

peculiar masculine belief in India
millions of women in that country
have suffered and «Med because It
was considered improper for then
to be attended by male physicians

ilt was chiefiy to the efforts of an

English woman tliat the women of
India finally sfceeived medical aid

[inasmuch as Lady Duffecln. during
%
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The H<?ral^ j!
the vice royalty of her husband. jurged that women missionaries be
given medical training.

In considering the matter of Eng- j.
lish rule it should be borne in mind
that when England assumed tne ad-
ninistration of the affairs of Egypt ,

it was a wretched land under the
rule oi the Sultan. Among the im-
provements made by England was

'

the construction of railways and of Jan irrigation dam across the Nile,
which greatly increased the agricul- j1jtural capabilities of Egypt.

MARION E. USHER. i1
Washington, D. C. '*

Hell and Electricity.
To the Editor, The Washington Hrrald: *

Goliath may cay the soul is the >

soul, but 1 would rather have the a

(opinion of I0*year-old newsboy *
than the opinion of Goliath or any <

of hi? contemporaries. Tell us what '
the mind of an ant is and you ('jhsve solved the problem of the
soul. And tell us why a Hebrew *

myth is more valuable than a Hin- *

jdU 111) th.
| I once walked through a theo- 1

(logical school and also took a few 1

lessons from a horse, so I am as 3
well equipped as anybody to pene- *

trate the future and this is what I
'

jsee: «
The mind continues to live con- *

scious and happ>. This is heaven. *
beautiful. delightful, heavenly. The c

evidence may be scanty but no one 1
can disprove it. It is as reasonable '
as any other doctrine and nothing 1

but good can come from preaching I '
'it. So heaven is the goal of every ]<
mind. 4

Consequently there is no hell.no
.eternal punishment. The author of
this doctrine, although the greatest j'scoundrel that ever lived, does not*'
deserve eternal punishment himself.
William Hohensollern does not. The
men who teach this infamous doc- '1
{trine must be lineal descendants of ji
its author. Let preachers quit
harping on the love of God about |<which we know nothing and can ji
never know. \]
Let them unite In a holy war on h

hell and oust it from civilisation.
We look back in horror on the religioushistory of the Middle Ages, j,Some day the '"New Zealander on
the ruins of London" will be aston-
Ished that hell and electricity were
contemporaneous.

J. W. SNAKEHUNTER.

Washington and Music.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald: ,'
Why do Washingtonians not ap-

preciate music? I attended a con-
cert at Judiciary park MondayM evening. the night was ideal, the
music and program excellent, the

i; conductor and musicians gave the'r
i j best, the attendance was not so nullmerous but that the park police
i' could have subdued the raucous
. voices of the women discussing

their family affairs and the noisy
i games of the children in full swing
I during the performance, had they
. made the slightest effort. As it was.
s! the few music lovers were obliged {'
[to leave as the hubbub and noise

|' made the enjoyment of the concert
'impossible, if Washington has no'

h
ear for music, why not?

:| A. E. HACTT
Washington. D. C.

\ The Daily Time Signal.
, iTo the Editor. The Wntfciaftr* Herald:
s I notice in your paper-an article.!
- the second concerning a daily time!

signal, to bs made by the power
t companies turning down or o|f the
b lights. This turning down or off,
(occurs so frequently by accident,

. I would beg or suggest that it not;
be done intentionally,

f J WILLIAM BfcGGINS.

; THIRTY FLEE FIRE
! ON IRONING BOARD
r
1 NEW YORK. Aug. IS.Thirty

persons, trapped on the fifth floor of
a burning tenement house here,

j were piloted to safety over a thin
J ironing board, six Inches wide at
J one end and nine inches at the other,
I which was held on the edge of two
. roofs, while the endangered people.
. among them a woman seventy years

of age and crippled from paralysis.
- crawled across. The helpless woman
- was pushed over by firemen.
f Meanwhile, from below and ad- |
joining windows, firemen sent up two

* walls of water to keen the rescued
and rescuers from cm>king with
smoke and to keep the flames from,!
destroying their precarious bridge.

I After it was thought everybody!
t had been taken over, it was founc
t that one woman was missing. Firemenfound her unconscious on the'

floor of her bedroom and carried
; her over the ironing board bridge
, to safety. The flr« attacked the stalriways and escape was thus shut off.

' !

*
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ATBNT omffl HAMPKRKI)
IHBH HEEDED MOVT.
Just when th« Industries of the
ountry need new Ideas that can be
apltalised and commercial laed. the
stent Office, because it is undertannedand underpaid, is far beindin Its work of acting on patent
ppltcattons and is holding up the J
stablishment of new industries.
This was pointed out by Commis jloner Thomas E. Robertson of the

»atent Office yesterday when he exlalnedthe neceastty of the passag*
f the latent salary MO which has
een pending in Congress since the
niddle of ltl*.
"We are eleven months behind In
ur work.- he explained. -Just
ince March 4. the number of appllationsunacted upon has increased
roro 41.000 to *2.000. Thus is due
o our inability to hold the technialmen at the salaries paid."
The chemical division of the

'atent Office has had three different
hlefs in a year, and five of the
line examiners of that division have
ntered the Patent Office since Noember.The average length of
ervice of those live has been four
nonths. This condition is more or
*ss typical of the whole Patent OfIce.
While the salary bill has been
ending in Congress th* Patent OfIcehas lost 1C0 technical meu by
esignation.

^ROGSKM I* ITATK
^OREHTRV PROTECTION
Never in the history of this counryhas ther« been such marked inerestin forest preservation by ^%tate legislator# as at the present

<me. a cording to officers of the
orest Service of the Department of
Agriculture. Thirty-three Stale*
»ave now provided for some sort ol
orestry activities, and twenty-live
ihare in the Federal co-operative
'orest protection fund, allotted to
States maintaining an effective fire
letection and suppression system.
Two others have applied recently
'or such assistance. Public backing
>f the mo\ement to preaerve the remainingforests from destruction by
Ire. and to put idle forest lands to
work growing trees, is becoming
widespread. and the effects of the
popular demand for action is shown
larly in the State laws passed this
ear.

Pennsylvania, under the direction
>f Glfford Pinchot, the new commisnonerof forestry, leads all States
n forest activities. The biennial
ipproprlation passed by the legislaureand approved by the governor
'arried $1.8?t.tt#. an increase of
1*63.300 over the appropriation of
ltlt.
The Minnesota legislature wr»noregenerous with the State fore«ryboard than ever before. A tealof 1273.000 for general forestrywork was appropriated for the

text two voars.. of which $12i.,0^0 n 1
rear is for the fire protection.. For
quipment of a flying field near thr
Twin Cities. $4r».000 was voted. Th«*^Hprovision was to meet the offer ujflhe Federal government to furnij^^|he service of twelve planes if
ssary hangars and flying field
provided. While the primary pu^^Ht»ose of this agreement is to supp^^Hterial mail communication. th^^Jplanes will be able also to rcnder^Beffective service in "spotting" for- Jst fire?. u
In California th* legislature vot*d 1

i substantial increase in appropriationfor the State board of forestry.for th«- biennial period beginningJuly 1.
Other important State forestry

legislation passed this year was as
follows:

Bills for the compulsory teaching
r»f fire prevention in public schools
rere passed by California. Rhode
Island, and West Virginia A similar
measure was passed by the New
York legislature but vetoed by the
governor. New Jersey already has
?uch a law.
Maine increased the annual tax

rtn land within the forestry district
from 1** to 2*% mills on the dollar,
the taxes thus collected to be us^d \exclusively for protection from fire
of the forests within the district.
Ohio passed a forest-fire law and

appropriated $5,000 a year for two

years for the prevention and suppressionof fires.
Tennessee passed a general foreatrybill and appropriated $10.00«»

for fire protection and $7,100 for
general fore*.try purposes.
North Carolina tncreased the

State appropriation for forest protectionfrom $3.S0t to $$.0<*0.
In 1Louisiana provision for State

rontrol of all natural resources, includingforests, was provided for
by constitutional convention held
earlv this year.

In N** Hampshire provision*
were mide for leaving seed trees
on put-over Pine lande. for redi*
irirtinc of the state for forest-Bre
purposes aid for compulsory forest
flrc-patr..! on large timberland holdronnoctieut

provided for r. organliincthe State forestry adminlstra
tion and protection work, and tor

mor< liberal appropriation*.
Several of ttu other State legislatureshave also had forestry qt.e^

tions under consideration, wh.ch
have made foe progress even whereaxin Florida, no definite leeislativ«
enactment took place
The C.eorgia legislature now I" <

session. has before It a bill P ^*"Inlt for the appointment of * board
to inv.at.Tate the foreOfthe state and to report
tion neces«»ry to .oWe the for.*

problem In order to arouse public
interest In thla Important more

ment. a meeting of the So""?*
Foreat Congre., was

In Atlanta. It wa. sho» ti

lumber cut of Georgia ha- decrea
td S3 1-2 per cent In the past t.n
vears. while the production of turpentineand ro.ln has fallenoff «
per cent. In the opinion of forem
era, it wll be only a few
fore Georgia will take « r
the Carolina, a* an inslgniBean
producer of naval stores
In only one State. VTw.nwaa the fore.try .ituauon glven

anything like a

Btate. in reorgamairg th. for.Bt.
game and flah department Iforestrywaa at first entirely eliminate*
then, iuat before a«* * g
tional provi.lon was 1°llu*!,, tn
fish and game bill, by
n.w commission <al>. tf it wi.be
expend not to eveed a fourth Mit.
appropriations for forest proteetU*.

*


